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REPORT ON ENROLLED BILL
S.B. 255

SUMMARY: 1

DAVIS.
(1)

Crimes.

Existing law provides that it is a

public offense to engage in certain unlawful activities
with regard to a computer system, computer network,
computer program, and computer data. Existinq law also
allows the owner or lessee of computer systems,
networks, programs, or data to maintain a civil action
against any person convicted of violating the crinlinal
provisions for compensatory damages.
This bill would substantially recast existing
law. It would expand the scope of the prohibited
activity, as specified, thereby imposing a
state-marldated local program. It would also revise the
definitions of that law. This bill would also include
provisiofJS exempt.ing persons engaged in designated
employee labor relations activjties from criminal
liability. This bill would also provide that the
criminal penal ties inlposed by this bill do not apply 'Co
employees accessing an employer's computer when acting

---------------------1 This ie a corrected copy of the digest of the bill. The
changes in the digest appearing on tho printed bill as adopted
are indicated in ~trikeout and underline.
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REPORT ON ENROLLED BILL
S.B. 255

SUMMARY: 1

DAVIS.

Crimes.

(1) Existing law provides that it is a
public offense to engage in certain unlawful activities
with regard to a computer system, computer network,
computer program, and computer data. Existing law also
allows the owner or lessee of computer systems,
networks, programs, or data to maintain a civil action
against any person convicted of vi.olating the crin\inal.
provisions for compensatory damages.
This bill would substantially recast eXisting
law. It would expand the scope of the prohibited
activity, as specified, thereby imposing a
state-marldated 100a1 program. It would also revise the
definitions of that law. This bill would also include
provisions exempting persons engaged in designated
employee labor relations act!vjties from criminal
liability- This bill would also provide that the
criminal penalties imposed by this bill do not apply to
employees accessing an employer's computer when acting

---------1 This is a corrected copy of the digest of the bill. The
changes in the digest appearing on thu printed bill as adopted
are indicated in strikeout and underline.
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within the scope of his or her employment, or the use,
knowingly and w'ithout pennisaion, of an employer's
computer outside an employee's scope of employment
which does not result in an injury to an employer, as
defined, so long as the value of that use does not
exceed $100.
This bill would specify that for purposes of
bringinq a civil or a criminal action under this law, a
person who causes, by any means, the access of a
computer, COl::put·er system, or computer network in one
jurisdiction from another jurisdiction is deemed to
have personally accessed the computer, computer system,
or computer network in each jurisdiction.
(2)
Under existing law, if a probation
officer determines that juvenile court proceedings to
declare a person a ward of the juvenile court on the
basis of criminal conduct should be commenced, the
probation officer is required to cause an affidavit to
be taken to the prosecuting attorney.

This bill ~~ev~ses would provide that a
probation officer shall cause an affidavit alleging
that a minor is within the jurisdiction of the juvenile
court on the basis of criminal conduct to be taken
immediately or within 48 hours, depending upon the age
of the minor aft& or the nature of the offense, or both
to the prosecuting-attorney if fte er sfte de~eP.mIfte-8--
~ha~ preeeedin~s ~e dee%are ~fte miner a yard of ~fte
;~veft~~e ee"~e 8fte~~S ee eemme~ees.
To the extent that
the bill would require a higher level of service upon
probation officers, it would constitute a
state-mandated local program.

JlJ. The California constitution requires the
state to reimburse local agencies and school districts
for certain costs mandated by the state. statutory
provisions establish procedures for making that
reimbursement, including the oreation of a state
Mandate. Claims Fund to pay the costs of mandates which
do not exceed $500,000 stat$wide and other procedures
for claims whose statewide oosts exceed $500,000.

This bill would provide that for certain
costs no reimbursement is required by this act for a
specified reason.

•

•
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This bill would amend section 653.5 by
reenacting the provisions of former subdivision (0) in
the form that existed prior to the deletion of that
subdivision by A.B. 439.
Thus, if tcis bill is ohaptered, the repeal
~he Welfare and Institutions Code,
and the amendment of section 653.5 of that code by the
deletion of subdivision (e) thereof, by A.B. 439, will
remain in effect only until January 1, 1988, on which
date provisions identical to those repealed provisions
will take effect again as proposed by this bill
(Sec. 9605, Gov. C.).
of section 653.1 of

Bion M. Gregory
Legislative counsel
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September 22, 1987

The Honorable George Deukmejian

Governor, S~ate of California
State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Governor Deukmejian:

You have before you SB 255, the produ~t of three years
of thoughtful drafting, hard work, compromise and Olle
last minute misunderstanding.
The bill principally expands the protection afforded
individuals, business and governmental agencies and is
concerned with tampering, interference, damage and

unauthorized access to computer systems. The bill,
which is the product of a 16 member Computer Crime Task
Force, is a veteran of numerous encounters with Assembly
Public Safety, including two this year.
This measure has received inunense, active support from
business interests, law enforcement, and oth,;:!rs who
reoognize that the proliferation of computer technoloqy
has been met with concurrent explosion of computer
crimes and intrusions. Weekly news dccounts remind us
of the vulnerability of defense, banking and industrial
data. The modern burqla.r need not climb through windows
to invade our privacy or steal our valuables.
SB 255 reoognizes these threats and addresses them
through updated definitions and enhanced penalties.
This bill also includes an amendment recodifying
provisions of the Welfare and Institutions Code deleted
by the provisions of this year's budget trniler bill. I
wish to urge without equivocation that this amendment i8

~---
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an excellent prov1s10n and to convey with equal clarity

that its presence in my bill was nonetheless entertained
only because it was perceived as a corrective measure
consistent with the objectives of the Administration.
Having said this, I must ask your indulgence in
reconsidering the merits of Welfare and Institutions
Code Sections 653.1 and 653.5(c), both of which pertain
to prompt prosecutorial evaluation of serious criminal
allega~ions against juveniles.

Application of these provisions are limited to felony
£Earges, impacting on minors 16 years of age-or ol~er,
minors who have previously been charged with felon1es,
and minors charged with one or more of the 20
particularly serious felony offenses enumerated in
Welfare and Institutions Code Section 707, which include
murder, arson of an inhabited building, robbery, rape,
sodomy and kidnapping.
The expunging of these provisions was presented to and
accepted by this office as an oversight of the ways and
Means Committee that had not been evaluated in any
policy committee in either house. While it was on this
basis alone that this amendment was adopted, I wish to
note that in 1982 I carried this measure on the Senate
Floor with the recorded support of the Attorney
Generalfs Office under your direction, the State Bar
Committee on Juvenile Justice and CPOA.
The California District Attorneys Association sponsored
adoption of the original bill and continues to be a
prime proponent.

Senate Bill 255 is legislation which particularly merits
your most earnest consideration. It is blemished by
inadv~rtence with a provision which may nonetheless
prove equally worthy of your favor. Should you find
upon evaluation that some segment of the bill remains
offensive, I urge that a remedy be ~ontemplated that
does less damage than it corrects.
Accordingly, 1 once again respectfully urge that you
sign this most worthy legislation.

Best re:9 ar d.s,

!L:-

EO DAVIS
Enolosure:

List of Support

DBPAaTMlWt

Finance

AUTHOR

Dav!.

BILL RUII8BR
88 255
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S.ptember 10, 1981

c:

ILL SUBJECT

Thi. bill reca.ts the existing co.puter cri" legislation and expand. the
cope or the prohibited activitY$ In addition to civil aqtione, the bill
provide. for the confiscation of eq~ip••~t if convicted~ LThe bill
~urth.r amend. the Welfare and In.t1tutiona Code provid!ng that a
probation officer will, within 48 bours, pre.ent to the prosecuting
attorney an affidavit lleging that the minor is within the jurisdiction
of the juvenile court.

r-iOHNAay

OF REASONS FOR VETO
September 10 amendments would reinstate provisions deleted by the
1987-88 Trailer Bill, Chapter 134/81, and require the state to reimburse
counties 50r the resulting state mandated cost of approximately $600,000
annually.

Lib.

FISCAL SUMMARY--STATE LEVEL

so___~,F~l.iII:.!·s~c~alt.llk-..1lI~m~R~aL'alQ~t:.....!lll:b.y...........
F..
i_s.%OQ..
a~l_Y~e
...alllWrlL.)'--_
LA
(Dollars in Thousands)
CO
Code
_ _..--Typ~.~.._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ Fe 1981-88 l~ liS8-at ~ 19,,-90 lml!t
8885 Commission on state
LA C
$300 C
$600 C
$600
001
Mandates
Code/Department
agency or Revenue

AHALYSIS:

This bill recasts the existing computer crime bill adding the ability to
confiscate the computer equipment of those convicted. The bill provides
that any person who commits any of the following acts is guilty of a
public offense:

Knowingly and without permission •••
(1)
alters, damages, destroys, or otherwise
(A) devise or execute

extort, or

(2)

(8)

uses data to either

any scheme to defraud, deceive or

wrongfully control or obtain money, property,

data or servicos.
tako. copi•• v or makes use of any data from a oomputer, or
oopies any supporting documentation external or ~esidln9 in a
computer.

RECOMMENDATION
VETO THE BILL

(continued)

Date

q
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(2)
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AUTHOR

Davi.

AMBNDIIBHT DATB
S.p~eaber

•

10, 1987

Pora D1'-43
BILL NUHBBR
SIS 255

ANALYSIS (continued)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(1)

u... or cause. to be us~ cOJlputer .ervice••
adds, alters,daaag•• , delet•• or d ••t~y. any data co.puter
proqram O~· ·.oftwar••
disrupts oreaus.s the disruption ~t cORputer services or
denies ~r caua•• the denial of computer .ervices.
provides or.a•• ists in providing a ...ana of acc••• ing a
computer, in violation of this section.
accesses or causes ~o be accessed any computer.

The various of~enses &re punishable by fines ranging from
and/or one year to three years in prisono
.

$250

to $10,000

or

In addition to any other civil remedy, the owner
lessee of a computer
may request compensatory da~ages including any reasonable cost necessary
to verify that the data, progr.ams or computing systea were not altered,
damaged or deleted. Tbeconduct of an unemancipated minor is imputed to
the parent or legal guardian.

For the purpose. ot brinqing suit, the accessinq ot a computer or network
in one jurisdictiontromanother jurisdiction is deeaed to have accessed
the computer or network,in·both jurisdictions. In any action the court
may award attorneys f ••• to the prevailing party.

The bill provides for confiscation of computing equipment, programs or
other devices used in the commission of a public offense. i'ollowing a
hearing to determine ownership, seized equipment may be used by the
county or distributed to public or nonprofit corpora1:ions as lDay be
deemed appropriate by the court. This bill also add. Section 502401 to
the penal code 4et,lninq the rules that the court must follow in pursuinq
torf.itur~ of equipment.

The bill does not apply to anyone when they are acting within the scope
of his or her lawful employment and it does not apply to noncommercial,
incidental transactions that are personal to an employee and beyond the
scope ot the employer'. business if t.he transactions do not oause injury
or incur expense. greater than one hundred dollars. Nor does it
criminalize employ•• labor relation activities that are within the .cope
ot and protected by labor law. ot the state or Federal Government.
This bill will not preclude the applicability of any other law and is
effective ~tt.r January 1, 1988. It is not retroactive.
(oorr'.:inued)
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(3)
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(oont:inuecl)
Chapter 1088/12 ••tabliabed a two-year atatewide p11o~ project which
required probation otf'lcere to forward certain felony o~r.n... involving

ANALYSIS

ainore to the dietrlet attorney tor action. Under prior law, probation
officers had the option, atter inv••t19atiDg _.c••• , of rele._tng the
ainor without further action, placinv the .incr on intoraal probation, or
referring the ca•• to the ~i.trict attorney. The Chapter contained a
"general- disclaimer, but the Board of Control, 1n Septeaber, 1983, found
that it i.po.~ reiaburaable aandated coat on counti... Chapter 1412/84
(SB 1898, Ayala) removed the pilot project aspect of this prograa and.

.ade it permanent. Cbapter 1175/85 (AB 1301 Vasconcellos) appropriated
$2.3 million to reimbur•• counties· 1982-23 through 1985-86 costa of the
program; annual ongoing cost. are estimated at $636:000. Since probation
officers had been referrinq the more serious offenses to the d1strict
attorney before chap~.r 1088 was enacted and would more than likely
continue to do 80 in the absence of a specific statutory requirement that
they do so, Chapter 134/87 (AD 439) the Budget Trailer Bill repealed the
mandates.
The September 10 . .andaents to SD 255 would reinstate this requirement
thereby eliminating the $600,000 in annoal s~vin95 which the "trailer
bill" provides. Staff of the senator Davis' office, indicate that this
amendment was requested by the District Attorneys Association on the
basis that the trailer bill'. impact~ on the program had nat been
evaluated by any policy committee in the Legislature and should be
evaluated before any .aid changes are made. That staff member also
indicated that the Diatrict Att.orneys Association believes that incl.uding
the repeal of Chapter 1088/82 in the trailer bill was an inadvertent
oversight. Finance staff can state unequivocally that it was not an
oversight. We reco. .end that SB 255 be vetoed so that the projected
savinqs to the General Fund of over $600,000 annually will be realized.

•
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ENROLLED Bill REPORT

YOUTH AND ADULT CORRECTIONAL. AGENCY
CORREcnONS

STAlE Of CAUF()IIlMA
8IU.HUMeER

SB 255

Davis

SB 2SsCWOUld (1) repeal and add various provisions related to
computer data access and fraud, and (2) alter certain procedures
that· probation officers must follow when criminal proceedings are
initiated in juvenile cour~) as specifiedc'
IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Existing Penal Code (PC) S 502 provides definitions of
computer-related terms, specifies computer crimes that are
punishable as alternate misdemeanors/felonies, and computer
crimes that are punishable as infractionc or ~isdemeanors.

SB 255 would repeal the existing PC S 502 provisions and-enact
the' ·"Comprehensive Computer Data; Access and Fraud Acto III
Subdivision (a) of PC S 502, as'added by~ t,bis bill, would ·specify
legislative intent in enacting this proposed law. Subdivision
(b) of PC S 502, as added by the bill' as int.roduced, would define
computer-related t:.e~s as used in PC 5 502., 'as proposed. These
defined terms are retaifted in the .current version of the bill
with one exception. The term "injury" '(in para.graph (8» was
defined as any alteration, celetion, damage or destruction of a
computer system, compu~er network, computer program or data
caused by the access, or any expenditure reasonably and
necessaril.y incurred by the owner or lessee to verify that a
computer system, computer network# computer program or data was
or was not altered,- deleted, damaged or destroyed by the aCcess.

SB 2SS would modify the proposed definition of the term "injury"
(in paragraph (8» and would add a defiQition for the term
"victim expenditure" (in paragraph (9» as used in this section.
-Injury· would be defined as any alteration, deletion, damage br
destruction of a computer system, computer l'letwork, computer
program or data caused by the ac~ess. "Victim expenditure" would
be defined as any expenditure reasonably and necessarily incurred
by the owner or lessee to verify that a computer system, computer
network, oomputer program or data was or was not altered,
deleted, damaged or destroyed by the access. These proposed
changes would clarify these terms as used in proposed PC
S S02 (c) •

•
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This bill would add PC S S02(c), to provide that any person who,
knowingly and without permissionu does any of the following acts
is guilty of a public offense:
(1)

accesses and alters, damages, deletes, destroys or otherwise
uses any data, computer, computer system, or computer
network in order to either (a) devise or execute any scheme
or artifice to defraud, deceive or extort, or (b) wrongfully
control or obtain money, property or data1

(2)

accesses and takes or copies or makes use of any data
internal or external to a computer, computer system, or
computer network;

(3)

uses, or causes to be used, computer services1

(4)

accesses and adds, alters, etc., any oata, computer
software, computer programsb or supporting documentation, to
a computer, computer system, or computer network; or

(5)

disr~.lpts or denies or causes the disruption or denial of
computer services, as specified.

SB
of
PC
16
or

255 would propose PC S S02(d){1), to provide that violations
any provisions of paragraph (I), (2), (4) or (5) of proposed
S 502(0), are punishable by imprisonment in state prison for
months, 2 or 3 years, or in county jai~ not exceeding 1 year,
by a specified fine, or by both a fine and imprisonment.

This bill would also propose PC S S02(d)(2)(A), to provide that a
first violation of paragraph (3) of PC S S02(c) that does not
result in injury and where the value of'the computer services
used does not exceed $400, would be punishable as a misdemeanor.
Proposed PC S S02(d)(2)(B) would provide that any violation which
results in a victim expenditure in an amount greater than $5,000,
or in an injury, or if the value of the computer services used
exceeds $400, or for any second or subsequent violation, would be
punishable by a fine not exceeding $10,000, or by Imprisonment in
state prison for 16 months, 2 or 3 years, or by both a fine and
imprisonment, or by a fine not exceeding $5,000, or by
imprisonment. in county jail not exceeding 1 year, or by both fine
ana imprisonment.
bill would also provide that it is a public offense to
knowingly and without permiSSion:

Thi~

o

provide or assist in providing a means of accessino a
computer, computor system, or computer network (proposed
PC J 502(0)(6», or

•
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access or cause to be accessed any computer, computer
system, or computer-network (proposed PC 5 502(c)(1».
Proposed PC S S02(d)(3)(A),wQuld provide that a first violation
of paragraph (6) or (7) of proposed PC S 502 (c) that does riot
result i;n injury shall be an infraction, punishable by a fine not
exceeding $250. PC S 502(d)(3)(B) would provide that a violation
of these provisions that results in a victim expenditure in an
amount not greater than $5,000, or for a second or subsequent
violation, is punishable as a misdemeanor.

PC S 502(d)(3)(C) provides that for any violation of paragraph
(6) or (7j-of proposed PC S S02(c) which results in a victim
expenditure in an amount great.er than $5,000, is punishable by a
fine not to exceed $10,000, or by imprisonment in the state
prison for 16 months, 2 or 3 years, or by both the fine and
imprisonment, or by a fine not to exceed $5,000, or by
imprisonment-in county jail not to exceed 1 year, or by both the
fine and imprisonment.

The -addition of proposed-PC § 502(c) would result in persons new
to prison because those provisions are broader than current
provisions (e.g., denies computer services, adds data to
computer, etc., would be-new to current law). (Proposed PC S
502(1) would provide that subdivision (0) does not apply to any
person who accesses his or her employer's computer system,
computer network, computer program, or data when acting within
the scope of his or her employment.)
EB 255 would also add various provisions (regarding civil
remedies, seizure of computer-related i~ems, eto.) that would
have no impact on the state prison system.
In addition, the ourrent version would -amend various provisions
of the Welfare and Institutions Code regarding procedures that
probation officers must follow when criminal proceedings are
initiated in juvenile court against a minor. These proposed
changes simply reinstate previous law and also would have no
impact on the prison system.
SS 255 would result in p~rsons new to state prison for those
illegal activities that are ourrently punishable as misdemeanors
under the provisions of existing PC S 502, but that would be
punishable as alternate misdemeanors/felonies under the
provisions of PC 5 502, as proposed. The addition of the
computer-rCflated criminal activities, not covet'ed in ~xi8t.ino PC
f S02 provisions, could also result in persons new to state
prison. However, an estimate cannot be provided because no known
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da~a",so.urces.areavailableupon whiant.o base an estimate..
In
add'l.\tcion, -it cannot be -determined hoW juny individuals would
r~.cjive the al,terna·te misdemeanor punishment.
(OBIS CY 1986 data

-sb:ow;·only 3 felons were .admlttedt.o prison for violating existing
peS'S02 .. )

ARGUMENTS PRO AND CON

Pro .( This bill modernizes the law to keep pace with evolving
-computer technology resulting in more widespread and
sophisticate1

Con - None.
RECOMMENDATION

Sign the bill.

abus~s.

f\
l
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Author:

Davis (R)

Amended:

9/10/87

Vote Required:

Majority

Senate Floor Vote:

Committee Votes:

Page t! 12,

.:t

/9/87

. . . . . . . ___An set to repeal and add Section 502 of the
Penal ('.AXle, relating to crimes.
Bill read third time.
Rote CIIIB

='LfiCED
': riLE
• '.;' seANT
~)

S::::..\TE

.~r:L£

~8.B

The roll WM called and the bill was paaed by the following vote:
AYES (31 )......8enaton AlQuAst, Ayala, Ber~ Beverly, o;a~
Davis. oedde~ Dills, DoOlittle. GaramenCli. Bill Greeoe, ~~T

Creene,~Keene,~~pMadR'~~~:

W.ar

Mello, PettiS, Prealey.", _..J
Se~ur. Torres, VUlCu, iIUU
NOES (O)-Nooe.
.
Bill ordered transmitted. to the Assembly.

Assembly Floor Vote: PENDING

SUBJECT:

Pennl Code relating to crimes

SOllICE:

Los Angeles Board of Supervisors

DIGEST:

This I.dl1 recasts the existing computer crime legislation and expands
In addition to civil actinns, the b:ill
prnvlcles for the confiscntion of equipment if convicted.
the scope (,f the prohibited activity.

~lli Amend~.~~..E.!.!

remove provisions T€l?tive to seizure and cf'nfiscation of

computerr..
The amendmentt-J also restore inadvertently deleted provil:1ions from ex:tsting law

relAting to probation departments.
AHALYS1..~:

1:xist lng law makes it a crime. punishable by imprigc'nm~nt And fines
whjcl, in no ClHH' may exc.:f.. ~d $10,000, [or any person to. among other- things.
ac:cess a cOft,ptlter system e,r network: 1) intent ionally in order to defraud 01"
c~tort; 2) mn11rfously; or 3) intentionally and without authorization) witl.
t.he knowledge that the access was unauthorized.

,fh i s h111 wfluid repeaJ I1fld then rewrl. te Penal Code Sect ion 502. 1t would
broadll*fJ eA i st i ft~ dpf inj t lone. expand the ~cope of prohl bi ted f'otttl1uter t'p.lated
activity. and reMtrueturc fines and imprisonment penalties for violations,
Ac('(Ytdjn~ til
fN

the HefUHfi! ,lttdit-fHf'Y Comm:itt~e Clt1f11y~jPl, tht? pUt'ptHH' nf th~ b.111
law, [l£; well 119 r;rovi('h~ inCfeiHH.~d penaltiE'~
with tltp ~rJl\,jt)' (1£ tlw ()ffet1R~ •.

t·o "Jlldfy 1-111<1 bn<l.ldpl1 £'xi~ting

l:(11T1tl'lt!ttSUfdtf'

•
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This bill was developed by the Computer Crime Task Force, which js a
subcommittee of the Los Angel~s County Criminal Justice Coordinating
Committee. The Task Force is composed of 16 members including representatives
from law enforcesent. district a~torney offices. the u.s. Attorney·s office.
and private industry. including banks. accounting firms and big business. No
representatives of the defense bar are on the Task Force. The primary duty of
the task force is to develop a Model Cumputer Crime Act; and. in so doing. it
created a bill which it beli~ves would meet the specific computer crime
problems in California.
bill would broaden the app11c&tiou of existiug law by redefining terms
that are used in existing law, such as "access", "computer system". lItcomputer
n~twork", "computer program" and "data".
It would also define new terms, such
as "computer services~' and "suPPo!'tir.g documentation".

~his

The task force believes that it is necessary to provide standard definitions
in order to insure higher conviction rates. Proponents believe that the new
definitions would be broader, and would be directed more to computeT users
than lawyers but would be acceptable to both the busineSS and Jegal
c('mmunitie~.

This bill would create seven new crimes involving computers. Any person who
did any of the follOWing acts, if the ac~ was not within the cC'UI'se and scope
of employment, would be guilty of a crime:
·1)

Knowingly accesses and without permiSSion alters, damages, deletes,
destroys. or otherwise uses any data, computer, computer system, or
computer network in order to either (A) devise or execute any scheme or
ar.tifice to defraud. deceive, or extort, or (B) wrongfully control or
obtain money; property. data, or services.

2)

Knowingly accesses and w:l,thout permiSSion takes. copies, or makes use of
any data {rom a computer, computer system, or computer network, or takes
O~ copies any supporting documentation, whether existing or residing
internal ~r external to a computer, computet system. or computer network.

3)

Knowingly and without permission uses or causes to be used computer
1'Ierv:ic~s.

4)

Knowingly acceSSeS and without permission adds, alters, canlages, deletes.
O~ d~8troy5 any data, computer software, or conlputer prcgrams which reside
or Cl<ist :internal or external to a computer, computer system, or computet'
network.
I

5)

6)

Kno1fin~l

y (t"d without permission disruptli 01" causes the disruption of
cnmputer s~rvices or d~nies or causes the denial of computer services to
~n 8uthori zed user of a computer" computer system. or comF~ltet' network.

Knowingly and without parmi_eion prov1dQ~ or assists in providing ~ mean5
accessing a computer, computer system. or computer network in violation

uf

of thi f~ flee t 10n.

7)

nod without parmi.lion ~CC~8~@e ar causes to
computf!r, cnmputer lj1f!1tem. or computer t'lfttwor'k.

rn~~in~1y

b~ a~ceRsed

any

r.ONll NUf;tl
r

I

I

•
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Existing penalties fOT aaliciousJ~, or intentionally accessing a computer
system or network in order to defraud ()r extort is punishable by imprisonment
and a fine which in nO,-case may exceed $10,000. Intentionally accessing a
computer system or network without authori2ation when no injury results. 1s an
infraction punishabl~-'by a fine not exceeding $250. If injury results, or if
it is a secOnd offense, the fine could be imposed not to exceed $5.000 and/or
imprisonment in county jail not exceeding one year.
The various offenses are punishable by fines ranging from $250 to $10,000
and/or one year to three years in prison.
1)

In addition to any oth~r
may request co~pensatory
to verify that the data,
damaged or deleted. The
imputed to the parent or

civil remedy the owner or lesGee of a computer
damages including any reasonable cost necessary
programs or computing system was not altered,
conduct of an unemancipated minor shall be
legal guardian.

2)

In any action the court may award attorney·s fees to the prevailing party.

This bill will not preclude the applicability of anv other law.
This bill is effective after January 1, 1988 and is not retroactive.

Assembly amendments restore previously existing law requiring probation
department to bring felony complaints to the attention of the district
attorneyts office before instituting informal probation rather than
prosecution. This measure was inadvettently repealed as part 0: the budget
rider bill purely on a fiscal basis and was not heard in any policy committee.
None of the affected committees objected. The CDAA and probation officer
support the reinstitution of the measure which is without opposition.
The Senate Floor Analyses office has been informed that this was, indeed,
inadvertently deleted in Assembly Ways and Means and Assemblyman John
Vasconcel10. has signed off that this :I.s a proper amendment.
!!!g~

Legislation

AS 2551 (1983) Committee on Economic Development and Nev Technology, passed
the Senate Dn 8/17/14, 33-0, (Page 13581). Chapter 949 of the Statutes of

1984.
SB 1786 (19R6) DaVis. passed the Senate on 5/22/86, 28-1, (Page 5850), voting
no: 1<eenet died in Assembly Judiciary.

Appropriation: No
Nfl

fi~cal

impar.t.

Containe; S1' 90 Crime-a and Infraction

t.ocal: Yea
lan8tla~e.

CONTtNUO

•

•

•
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(Verified 9/10/87)

Union Bank
Security Pacific National Bank
Lnformation Systems Security Association
Southern California Cas Company
California Bankers· Association
Hughes Aircraft
Santa Cruz County Board 0f Supervisors
Northrop Corporation
Los Angeles County Sheriff
Attorney General
Equifax Inc.,
Los Angeles County District Attorn~y
Department of Finance
Rockwell Inc.
Sacramento County Sheriffs Department
TRW Inc.

California Police Officers Association
California Police Chiefs Association
California State Sheriffs Association
County of Los Angeles
The Credit Bureau, Inc. (CBI)
AIlGtJMEBTS 1.11 SUPPORT:

Rockwell International
HAt Rockwell we have established a corporate nationwide info-rmation security
pTngTam. An element of this program addresses preventive and 'detective

measures to protect company information resources against computer crime. We
employ several security of.ficers at more than 20 r~cility locations who are
involved in the investigation and potential prosecution of information
security v1olations. Computer crime legislation is of special interest to us.
Passa~(!

('If leg.islat:ion such as the proposed SB 255 provides us with a USE'ful
rp.ference 1n administering our security program and serves as a deterrent to
C01Jtputer crime as well as an aid in its prosecution when nec.essary. It

North~..Q.E.

"Northrop t,.di"\,es this legf~lHtion reflecte more appt'opriate definitions (·f
computcar ('1' fm ..n~ and is more comprehena.ive than current llt::ltues. Pa.ssage uf ~H
255 would l,f' h','nef1cial to the privAte and public scctl'rs 1.n th~ deterrellC~
an ..t prl'secut it'll of crimes in this arml. ,.
~outp!EJLfu!}} .ll_r~jJJ-S~I!'Ral21

ffS u CalGtfA lnd JI·\.'''~ that SB 2;; i~

£1

rmdtJve. llnd much nueded step tl'lw~\'d

det £!tr j ng (, l1 m,"t t e r crime and would be't": fit 1111

CCtmplJt i"~ I1mf ttMta r611S0Urc.·~ft

J

tt

CODlIHllli tlS

which ut 11i&e
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Security Pacific National

B!E~

"Two SPNB staff members are on the Los Angeles County Computer Crime Task
Force who developed this computer crime legislative proposal. We endorse it
as a reasonable and responsible method of addressing and attacki.ng the
expanding computer crime trend. Further, we would be pleased to be listed as
a co-sponsor of this measure. 1I
Hushes A:i:rcraft

"The proliferation of computer tec~nology and the ever increasing reliance on
public and private agencies "in the utilization of this technology 3S the
potential of impacting each individual. Therefore, it is·critical that the
legislature provide the most app~opriate mechanism for prosecuting those who
commit computer crime. We believe this proposed legislation achieves this
objective .. fI

TRW
"TRW's Information Services Divis:lon operates one of the country's largest
consumer credit reporting agencies. We maintain files on over 130 million
individuals and service these consumers through 21 offices and 80 independent
credit bureaus nationwide. We are extremely concerned wtth any unauthorized
access to our data base and place high priority on security-related issues and
programs ..

We believe that the provisions contained in SB 255' will work to protect the
integrity of information held in computer systems and guard the privacy of
individuals and businesses ....
County of Los Angeles.

uThe proliferation of computer has facilitated the abuse of information
systems and data. A June. 1984 American Bar Adsociation report indicated that
25% of America fl:j largest companies su,ffer annual. losses attributable to
~omputer c~ime of betwe~n $145 million and $730 milliun.
Detection and
prosecution is difficult because of f.he volume of illegal activity and the
limit8tion~ on ju~tice system personnel.
Senate Bill 255 attempts to mitigute
some of these prohloms by providing standardized defin1.tions acceptable to
both the hUf-'ineS8 and legal communities."

CalJfornia

Attorn~v__General
,
.•

~....Ji_~ ..........---.r""'-"-'--"",,,,,,~

"This :is an excel lunt
l!'r..tl4tlng

law."

t

comptehens:S.ve b~11 wh1~h clar.ifJ.es and rroadens

